(ii) Chairman of the Governing Council will be appointing authority for appointment of Executive Director, Director and other Executives in the scale of pay Rs.18400-22400 and Registrar.
(iii) The Powers delegated to the Executive Committee shall be exercised in conformity with the rules/ procedures formulated by the Society, and subject to budget provision, availability of funds and following normal purchase/stores procedures and administrative procedures.
-93- Full powers subject to ceiling indicated in the project cost and subject to approval of such projects by the Competent Authority.
-100- Upto Rs 5 lakhs p.a.
Planning and Execution of Works

96.
Administrative approval for works included in the Budget.
Upto Rs. 50 lac in each case
Up to Rs. 5 lac in each case.
Technical sanctions to detailed estimates:
Full powers up to the financial limits for original approval.
Full powers up to the financial limits for original approval. 98.
Excess over administrative approval
Full powers up to 30% of the financial limits for original approval
Full powers up to 10% of the financial limits for original approval 99.
Excess over estimate Up to 30% of works cost subject to the financial limits for original approval Up to 10% of works cost subject to the financial limits for original approval 100. Grant of extension of time of contracts, reduction, waiver of penalties stipulated in the contract.
Full powers without reduction or waiver of penalty and up to Rs 10,000/-where extension of time is with reduction or waiver of penalties.
Reasons to be recorded in writing.
Full powers without reduction or waiver of penalty 101. Powers to sanction rates for additional/substituted items:
Full powers. Full powers.
-102-
Note:
i. The delegated power are to be exercised in accordance with the rules and procedures prescribed from time to time on the subject or such other direction as may be issued by the Govt. of India / Governing Council from time to time.
ii. The Executive Director shall be the Head of Department for all purposes.
iii. Directors (Acting) in a grade below Rs. 16,400-450-20,000 acting as Head of Laboratory will have a maximum financial sanctioning power of Rs.1 lac. Any expenditure beyond Rs 1 lac shall be refereed to the Headquarters at Pune for sanction by Competent Authority.
iv. Financial concurrence should be obtained in all cases where expenditure incurred or to be incurred is in excess of Rs. 10,000/-.
v. The Powers delegated shall be exercised in conformity with the rules/ procedures formulated by the Society, and subject to budget provision availability of funds and following normal purchase/stores procedures and administrative procedures.
vi. Principal Investigators of Sponsored Project can approve expenditure upto Rs.5,000/-in respect of procurement of consumables/raw-materials as approved in the Project Proposal. i. The delegated power are to be exercised in accordance with the rules and procedures prescribed from time to time on the subject or such other direction as may be issued by the Govt. of India / Governing Council from -106-time to time.
ii. Financial concurrence should be obtained in all cases where expenditure incurred or to be incurred is in excess of Rs. 10,000/-.
iii. The Powers delegated shall be exercised in conformity with the rules/ procedures formulated by the Society, and subject to budget provision, availability of funds and following normal purchase/stores procedures and administrative procedures.
iv. The Registrar in the Headquarters and Administrative Officers in the Laboratories shall be Head of Office for all purpose.
-107- Note: -i) The delegated power are to be exercised in accordance with the rules and procedures prescribed from time to time and subject to such other direction as may be issued by the competent authority from time to time.
-108-ii)
Officers shall exercise financial powers only where specific allocation of funds is available.
iii) As regards procurement, recommendations of Standing Purchase Committee are required where order value is above Rs 50,000/-before placement of Purchase Orders.
iv) Wherever no rules are available or where there is ambiguity in interpretation of the Rules, specific provision under the Govt. Rules shall be followed.
v)
In cases where a claim pertains to the official himself who is delegated the powers, approval of the next higher authority to be obtained.
vi)
The accounts of the Society shall be open for inspection/ special audit by the Administrative Ministry.
vii) Chief Finance Officer of C-MET and the Finance Officers in Laboratories shall be personally responsible if a payment has been made with approval of an authority who is not delegated the powers to approve the particular proposal.
viii)
Chief Finance Officer of C-MET and the Finance Officers in Laboratories shall bring to the notice of the competent authority, defects in approvals, if any given without prior financial concurrence and merely because an approval has been given by the competent authority, Chief Finance Officer of C-MET and the Finance Officers in Laboratories shall not be absolved of their responsibility for irregular payments.
-109-
